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NEXT MEETING.
When:

Tuesday, 26th August, 1980 at 8 p.m.

Where:

St Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.

Why:

Guest Speaker Mr Ti-vor Hanford will speak or 'Plant Hygiene'.
Mr Hanford is a horticultural consultant and lives at Bridgewater
in the Mt. Lofty Ranges
Plant display and commentary. Please bring your flowering plants
along for others to Lee. Also library, trading table and r,ffle.
There will be a draw for first pick of the trading table this month.

LEqCUE.
The MOP group has been advised that an area at Moorlends is to be cleared and
is available for tuber rescue work. Any member of NOSSA who is interest-a in
either collecting for their own Tersonal collections, or a trip out to
collect for the HOSSA tuber bank, please contact Den Wells, phone 261.605 1 ,
to arrange a trip at a convenient date. Members requiring transport should
ling above phone number for details. The area is known to contain at least
3 species of Thelymitra, 5 of Pterostylis, 2 c2 Caladenias and 1. of Merotis.

1W 'EMBERS

(July)

P.J. Kermode
Broadview.
Miss A.M. Prescott Hawthorn

Mr

Mrs E. .. Runciman
Mrs B.A. Wamsley

Marryatville
Longwood

2.

LAST' EETIIiG.
Reg Mason presented a very interesting talk on the orchids of Eyre Peninsula
which he illustrated with slides. He has found 64 species on the peninsula
menziesil flowerincluding Diuris palustris in Limestone areas and.
The find.inga
ing in wet areas. Reg took part in a survey of Carappee Hill.
which list 53 orchids were reported in a small booklet 'Carappee Hill Conservation Park Survey Report', September 1974, published by the Eyre Peninsula
Group of the Native Conservation Society of S.A. Inc.

PLANTS ON DISPLAY.
There is a magnificent display of Terrestrials, dominated by 17 different
Pterostyiis including a couple of eycatchin, hybrids. There were also a few
'Donkeys' and 'Spiders' Deg:inning to make an appearance. The standard of
Terrestrial culture has continued to improve and it requires almost a, cultural
award effort to secure the popular vote these days.
In direct contrast Epiphyte growers could only manage '4 small plants, -showing
that mid.-Winter is not the best time, to see these orchids in flower in
Adelaide.
Terrestrials.
Pt. ?? (rut' a type).
,Acianthus reniformis (early form)
Pt.
x
inLeas
defO-mrs7
Caladera
Pt. lex^gwicurva
Cal, filwnentosa
Et. ?? (Yorke Peninsula)
Cal. huegevar retieulata
"Et._rute,DA& variagated form
_s.

Et. na,DA
Pt baptistii x Pt. encullata
var
p ,92111,o gl o s

(LE:14s_ dil
al ackaila
L:iur:i
D._peEdueulata

.L

p. pun.2taj-,_1
Ptssostylj.s
Pt.coneirma
Pt.crcnocephala

"Lt. op.hio gloAsa var conics.

Epip hytes.
endr ob i u fle ok ex' ii x Den. Nracilica 1 Den -r. _a,spao_saD
Dena s ehr o der i anu m var alb a
Den, Hilda, Poxon

D
_

?OPtJLAR VOTE.
Terrestrials,
st.
2 nd..
_Li_.p
_T

Ptex:2Ltalis "Lar2listii
Etesostylis x ingens

x

Harold Gold.sack
Bob Bates

hyt e
1 st.
2 rid.

Dendrobium Hilda Poxon
Den. eleckerii x Den. _.1,112111caule

Rod Chisholm
Ron Rob johns

RAFFLE.
Prizes were Pterostylis ooneinna, Phraso-hr

atum, & :Den. teretifolium.

NOSSA Orchid Festival

20-21 September

1930.

P. Hornsby

In July last year we were invited to visit the Parrakie Group of the S.G.A.P.
Those of us who attended there were so impressed with the week-end that we
decided to try and or„;anise a similar function-hence 'The Orchid Festival'
The main.. purpose of which is an invitation to the Parrakie Group to come and
visit three of the premium orchid spots in the vicinity of Adelaide, at an
optimum time of the year, (A further attraction will be the many non-orchid
species in flower).
In addition we will be especially pleased to see any of our country members
who are able to come to Adel aide for the same occasion.
We plan to visit the Warren Conservation Park on Saturday morning, followed
by a barbeque lunch at Nesbitt's Nureery at Kersbrook. (This will mean an
opportunity to view the extensive collection of the leading terrestrial
orchid grower in South Australia). In the afternoon we plan a gentle trip
to Morialta to view the orchids there.
On Sunday morning we have scheduled a visit to the main orchid. area in the
Belair Recreation Park, followed by lunch at the Hornsby's home in Lower
Mitcham.
Anyone experiencing difficulty in accommodation is asked to contact our Secretary Roy Hargreavaa, preferably BL02OR2 August 26th. (Adelaide members. of
the Society who think they might be able to offer accommodation are also
asked to contact Roy.)
This is a new venture for our Seciety, so we hope as many members as possible
will take part.
Schedule:Saturday, 20th September,
10.0n a.m. Meet at Les,
Kay Nesbitt's Nursery, Kersbrook.
1.00 p.m. Larbeque lunch at Nesbitt's Nursery.
-2,50 p.m. Meet at Nu-ton Sommit Hotel.
Sunday, 21st September,
10.00 a.m. Meet at the Belair Station entrance to the Belair Recreation Flo.
1.00 p.m. Lunch at Peter Hornsby' s, 8 Kinross Ave., Lower Mitcham.

GRApIANS AD

ILT,E D-OFRT TRIP 11-13th ,October

1980.

Peter Hornsby.
Plans for this trip are progressing well and final details will appear in
next months Journal. Helen Richards, from A.N.O.S. Victoria, has written o
say that about twenty of their members will be joining us, so we are all set
for a real 'orchidoholic' week-end. For those who are planning to go, if you
have not already done so, make sure you have booked your accommodation. Headquarters, are at the Olde Horsham Motor Inn. Accommodation there is limited,
so for those wanting Motel accommodation, the later you leave it the further
away you will be. (Those with caravans, don't forFet to book at the Wimmera
Lakes Caravan Park opposite.)
We leave from Horsham at 9.00 a.m. col Saturday morning (le 00 at Kiata
note
the revised time), From there we will be travellirgj;hrough the Little Desert
to Mount I\rapiles, a journey which will be much oasier without a caravan
behind.

4.

N.E.D.O.S. Winter Show.
NOSSA and the Fern Society staged aepara-,e exhlbits at the avEDOS Show at
Broadview on the 18th & 19th July. Although the aisplay of ferns was more
spectacular, our stand featured a wide range of terrestrial orchids and
created a lot of interest. We, could manage only one epiphyte , ham-star, and
were very' grateful for the loan of a nice Dendrobium tetragonium var glganteum from a ITEDOS member which boosted the numbers 100%.
The Show was very successful and will no doubt become a regular event.

SEEDS WANTED.
Seeds of the following specie* are required fOr germination experiments
being oonductea by Dr J.H. Warcup and Mark Clements:Pterostylis alata (small flowered erect form found in the South East), Pt.
concinna, Pt. deullReEala, Pt. falcata, Pt. furcata, Pt. furpilliata, Pt.
rogersii, Pt. oreo p hila, Pt. reflexa Pt.rues911ii, Pt. TIEI21a, ana:L.
tenuiselma.
Seeds or green pods may be brought to a meeting or sent to Ray Nash ac
77 Coromandel Parade, Blackwood.
ee,

STUDFM JUDGES.
NOSSA is moving towards setting up a panel of judges to assess exhibits put
up for awards. This will be a long term project as competent native orehia
judges` are not made overnight.
Recently the Orchid Club of S.A. announced a scheme to train candidates. who
wish to become judges. A 5-6 year training programme, commencing as student
judge, graduating to associate judge and, finally, judge, is envisaged. This
course covers all orchids, not just Australian natives.
NOSSA, has been granted 2. places for its members who want to gain a basic
underetanding in what to look for in judging orchids with the view to
eventually becoming native orchid judges.
Is any one interested in becoming a student judge?? Give your name to Les
Nesbitt if you are.
Student judges will not be required to join NSA but will have to attend
judging classes at 7.00 p.m. on the first Thursday of the month, commencing
in September, at the Mineral Poundation Building, Conyngham St., Glenside.
They will be permitted to observe judging at the meeting which follows at
8.00 p.m. and may be reqiirea to assist with the sorting of exhibits and
writing up of results.
Within the next year or two it is anticipated that NOSSA will have a judging panel which will take otter the training of student native orchid judges.
In the mean'bime the NSA offer is too good an opportunity to miss.

NEW MEMBERS.
Mr K.J. Millhouse.
Mr D.B. Smith
yr. D. Suter

(June)
Fulham Gardens
Eden Hills
Belair

Mr T.R. Victc ey
Mr .J. Williams
Mr a Mrs C.F. Warn

St. Morris
Bridgewater
Eden Hills

NAME CHANGES OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
ORCHIDS.
R. Bates.
.
Recent nomenclatural changes and synonymy involving South Australian native
orchids are detailed in these notes:hiss

1. Caladenia catenata (Sm) Druce is now the accepted name: for the species
previously known as Caladenia carnea. R.Br.
The species was originally named Arethusa catenata by J.E. Smith in
'Exotic Botany' in 1804. In 1810 Robert Brown, perhaps unaware the plant
had already been deecribea, named it Caladenia carnea along with the
similar Q. alba in his Prodromus.
One hundred years later, R.M. Druce while examining type material in London
discovered the duplication of names. The plant obviously did not belong
to the American genus Arethusa so Druce transferred it to Caladenia where
it belonged, retaining the specific epithet catenata and listing C. Carney
as a synonym. The new combination Caladenia catenat was published in
the reports of the Botanical Exchange Club of the Brit. Isles 6:11 in 1917.
This journal was not generally available in Australia and if any Australian
botanists did read it they did not indicate their knowledge of the change
Certainly the names f. ,_carnea and C. catenata were listen in the Index
Kewensis (a catalogue of all plant nameS'T -&nerally available in Australian
herbaria but it was not until this year, 1930, that Dr. Winifred Curtis, in
the Tasmanian Students Flora 4A, used the name
catenata for the first
time in Australian literature along -ith the new comhinations C. c:atel-ta
var igantea (R.S. Rogers) W.M Curtis and C catenata var Minor.
Previous names
carnea var ygmaea Rogers and C._carnea var attenuate
Brinsley have been left invalid. Similarly C carnea var alba (RBr.)
Benth. will be known only as
elba R.Br although Blaxell, in the Orchadian Vol 6 No 8 (June 1980), and others regard C. alba and C. catenata as
synonymous.
A new species CalaaeA pusilla W.M. Curtis has been erected to partly
cover plants previously known as
carnea var ...atllnnata and var J-T-gmafa.
This new species occurs only in the Mt. Lofty Ranges and in the South-East
of South Australia.
2. In the Tasmanian Students Flora 4A (1980) the Australian plants of
Spiranthes sinensis
referred to as s.s.p. australis (R.Br.) Kitamure.
3. Microtis rara R.Br. is now recognised as an earlier name for Microtis
oblonga P.S. Rogers. Dr. Rogers described. M. oblonga in 1923 without
having seen -Brown's type specimens of M. rara TR-. Brown had described the
species in 1810.) Rogers later requested type material of Brown's
Microtis species but when sent the material of M. rara was mis-labellers -t
so Rogers probably never realised the true appearance of M. rara. Recen
ly type material of both M. rara ana. qtIonT were compared and determined as the same species.
The earlier M. rara is now the accepted name.
4. In the Tasmanian Students Flora Dr. Curtis distinguishes between the
slender winter flowering Pte2::osyl4s ,.p.Ayiflora R.Br. and the similar
stout, fleshy flowered summer blooming L.a.zlIalla Linda. As these two
are geographically isolated in S.A., the former occuring only in the
South East, the latter in the Lit. Lofty ranges, they can be well accepted
in our State.

6.

R. Cook.

EPIPHYTE CULTURAL NOTES.
ee

Reprinted from a publication of the Hastings Valley Group of A.H.O.S.
Saroochilus harmannii
Sareachilus
- hartmannii grows from the Manning River in the South and has been
reported as far north as the Atherton Tablelands. It grows to an altitude of
3000 ft. It prefers open or exposed cliffs, but is sometimes found near creeks
in rather shaded conditions. §. hartinnii is an orchid of tremendous variety
of form, The most famous form s from the Blue Knob Mountain. It seems to be
most orchid collectors' ambition to have a "Blue Knob" in their collection.
There is a very good form growing in the Hastings area.
Growers sary in their preference of a compost from pure charcoal to charcoal
and oak bark. Some add sandstone. Because they are lithophytic some growers
like a bit of leaf mould in the mixture. Whatever the compost they like good
drainage aril air movement. They can stand quite a bit of sun. Don't overwater, especially in winter, and fertilise lightly all year round. Some growalso if
ers believe that the harder they are treated the better they flower
they are soft they are more likely to attract insects. All forms of Laroaphilus hartmannii are easily grown in cultivation and do well in terracotta
saucers.
Dendrobium delicatum.
Den.x ael4catum is a natural hybrid between the 'Rock Lily' (Dee syeoiosu2.)
and Den. kingianusu Den x delioatums grown in a wide range of conditions in
nature - from full sun all day .to hardly any sun at all. In our area they
seem to do better with a lot of sun. Being lithophytic by habit, the 'Denies'
adapt to bush-house eonaitions easier than most epiphytes as long as it is remembered that in nature these plants grow in the most exposed situations where
there is a huge amount of air movement. They will grow in any type of pot,
but prefer the shallow terracotta type. If deep pots are used they should. be
filled to at least one third their aelth with crocks or similar material. A
gooa compost is charcoal and oak bark.
When planting, be sure not to bury the rhizome, fertilize lightly through the
growing season and water the same way, as 'Delliee' resent wet feet.
Delicatums vary enormously in their growth habits. They have been found with
n.gianiim and almost-as long as 2m,_....aesioEm,
canes hardly longer than Den.
The colour caries from pure white to very deep rink.
The first di z leatm was discovered at Tambourine Mountain in 1884 by F.H.
was found on Alum Mountain by Dr. Kesteven who
Bailey, The Deny 3Tst,eyeLi
j
thought it was something different.
It is now recognised as a del:Ica:turn.
Dendrobium kineianum
A shallow pot or saucer is recommended, terracotta being ideal, with the pot
selected to match the size of the plant, 20 to 50 mm between pot side and. plant.
Oak bark and charcoal is a suitable potting mixture with some crock added to
the bottom of the pot to assist good drainage. Thirty tc fifty per cent shade
appears to be well suited to 'Kingie'. Good air circulation is important and
shade cloth does assist in this. A little often is a good rule to follow
when fertilising but remember not to fertilise whilst in flower and do not
spray flowers with an insecticide.

4>T ; .°

aT91_1LRis:q
Field trip to Black Hill Conservation Park on Saturday 30th August, 1980,,
sheet at entrance to Wild Flower Garden, Addison Ave., Atholstone at 2 pu.
SmOP PR: ASS.
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G. Nieuwenhoven.

PLANT OFTHEMONTH.

PTEROSTYLIS RECURVA - Common name ', Jug Orchid"
Distribution restricted to Western Australia but apparently wideepread.
This plant is very unusual in that its appearance is not at all like most
species of pterostylis. The galea is erect instead of being curved forward,
3 to 5 cm. long, The dorsal sepal and petals end in short recurved points,
with the lateral sepals in an up-right position, but the points bend downwards, these features g.ve it a distinct appearance like a jug or funnel.
The flower is striped white, green and redone to three are produced depending
on the vigor of the plant.

brown,

Flowering plants have no rosette at the base
of the stem but exhibit stem-clasping leaves
in the same manner as Pt. lonifolia and Pt.
vttata. The only difference is^in Pt.
recurva, the lower stem leaves or bracts
start off small and rounded then gradually
get longer and then become lance-shaped or
linear lanoeolate, they clasp the stem alternately. The plant is known to reach a
It is said to favour
height of 50 cm.
near coastal sandy soil, growing amongst low
scrub, particularly in the south-west of .W.A.
According to W.H. Nicholls it also occurs in
the Northern Territory.
Although it looks an impressive orchid it is
not common in cultivation, the tall slender
stem of a well grown specimen will tower
well above other orchid. species on the bench.
It floc; ers from about late July until approximately late September when one or two flowfl
ers are produced. (I have not been able to
reach the magic three yet.)

It grows nicely in a crumbly well-draned
hills soil placed in a plastic 125 mm. pot.
It should receive the same treatment as Pt,
longifolia, placed in a position where it
receives lightly shadeA sunlight for most of
the day. Repot every year when the plant
has gone dormant, approximately during Dec ember. The tuber is quite large and very
much like that,of Pt. longi.foli.a, up to 30 mm
in diameter. SincetS.e plant is quite scarce
in cultivation it is suggested that at least
one flower each year be polinated, (Preferably cross polinated with another plant), and
the seed sown around the base of the plant
during the month of May, h'epefully this will
produce seedling plants in Spring.

Fteras'c^?^^:i^s rc^cL^r^r

Pt. recurva should not be hand--watered luring
the summer months; it is better to wait for
the Autumn rains to break its dormancy.

8.

Field trip to Anste s Hill Reg ional_ Park .

20.7.80.

Bob Markwick.

An amended weather forecast, from "Rain" to "Showers becoming less frequent",
was apparently sufficient encouragement to produce a good turn-out for the
Fortunately, we had to
Society's first visit to' Ansteys Hill Regional Park
suffer the inconvenience of only one light shower, which, in view of the dark
clouds scudding by, was more than we could have reasonably hoped for.
We were pleased to have the company of Clive Lloyd, Secretary of ANOS (Victoria Group), who joined us for the early stages of the excursion. Several
of us, who enjoy a continuing association with this Park notea that initiates
were quick to recognise its botanical diversity and aesthetic appeal. A number expressed appreciation at having Teen introduced to such an interesting
area close to the city.
In fact, in terms of flora and fauna, Ansteys Hill is the largest and most
diverse reserve in the City of Tea Tree Gully. The orchids (about 40 species)
are the "icing on the cake", for something like 500 native plant species
(vascular) have been recorded here. In springtime the hill literally bursts
into life with a multitude of wild flowers, and in wintertime many interesting
fungi can be seen. The reserve harbours a variety of birds and insects, some
mammals (notably Echidna) and several species of reptile.
On entering the Park the first plant to attract attention was Hardenbergia
violacea, growing in tangled profusion in a creek bed and displaying masses
of its typically violet coloured flowers.
After crossing the creek to begin the climb to 'orchid country', an array of
flowering shrubs and plants temporarily halted progress. The scarlet flowers
of Astroloma conostephioides predominated, intermingled, with bushes 'of Grevillea lavandulaoea displaying their attractive spider-like pink flowers.
Splashes of yellow indicated Hibber.`-+^ia spa, and at ground level, Goodenia
primulaea. Another species to attract attention was Cryptan&ra tomentosa,
its bushes literally smothered. with small white flowers.
Commencing the climb we noted specimens of Casuarina stricta, the smaller female tree showing its minute scarlet flowers on one side of the track, with its
taller rule partner directly opposite. Not much further on, the first flowering orchids were seen.
Sheltering under a fallen Acacia, the first (and, sturdiest) s p ecimens of the
many Pterostylis vittata seen during the afternoon, were located and admired.
;,long the edges of the path, the sharp eyed were able to identify basal leaves
of Caladenia ailatata, C. huefeli3 var reticula to and C , leptochila. Sturdy
leaves of Thelymitrapauciflora were in evidence, and 'around the corner' just
off the beaten track, Thelymitra luteocilium leaves, with one plant in bud,
aroused oo.siderable interest. It is in this area that an unusual yellow form
of T. luteocilium has been observed.
An area covered with I7iuris loxx iz'olia and G-losso,ia major leaves was located
a few metres further on. It was pointed out that in past years this area has
produced magnificent flower displays, and should again in a month or two's time.
From here, short incursions into the bush on either side of the track left
individuals and small groups scattered over the slopes. A passing observer
could well have been amused at the sight of these apparently deformed individuals, all of whom seemea to share the co:men afflic tion of bent backs and
dorm-cast eyes.
The first specimens of the wet-land form of Pterostylis nana,'were found amongst
numerous basal rosettes of P.. o ecdex culat-ay together with several fine examples
of the curiously shaped Earth-star fungus, Ga,estrur!tri_.plex: Bob Bates pointed
hares, ocean here, some areas
out that both the wet-land and malice forms of
of this scrub being similar to the typical mallee.habitat.
to be con.tin:ued next month.
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JUDGING PANEL AND JUDGES.
1. There shall be Judges and Associate Judges appointed annually by the
Committee.
2. Associate Judges having ccmPleted reasonable services and are reported
on by the Judges as being competent, shall be eligible for appointment
as Judges.
3. The Judges, Associate Judges and Registrar shall constitute the Judging
Panel, the Chairman of which shall be the Registrar.
Associate Judges shall attend meetings and may enter into discussions
but shall not vote.
The Judges shall meet at least twice a year and shall make recommendations to the Committee on matters concerning 4adging. They shall arrange
instruction for Associate Judges ana certify as to their suitability as
judges .

4.

Associate Judges shall be available at all shows and monthly meetings and
shall perform benching and assembling duties if requestea so to do by the
Registrar.

5. If any Judge or Associate Judge absents himself from five (5) consecutive
Judging Panels without leave of absence from the Committee or without
reasonable explanation, his appointment may be cancelled by the Committee.
6. The Committee shall at all times have the power to cancel, by resolution,
the appointment of any Registrar, Judge or Associate Judge, if in the
opinion of the Committee such Registrar, Judge or Associate Judge shall
have failed to properly carry out the duties of his office, or shall have
actea, whether in the performance of his duties or otherwise, in a manner
detrimental to the Society.
7. Until Judges have been anpointea and a Judging Panel formed the Manage ment Committee will judge all exhibits.
Until the Registrar of Judges shall have been appointed the Secretary
shall be deemed to be the Registrar.

()ea 000 coo 000 000
JUDGING FOR
14.

-,Dc.

(Continued).

Continued.
Terrestrials.
If colony type then the plants should be numerous yet not overcrowded and
should show evidence of outstanding growth for the species.
If non-colony species, container should contain several plants and it is
an advantage if seedlings are in evidence.
Difficulty of cultivation or bringing into flower will be taken into
account.
.

Epiphytes.
Exhibits should be specimen plants showing exceptional floriferousness.
The flowers should be evenly distributed oar the plant, and the majority
of the flowers shoula be open.
Back-cutting of rhsomes will not be penalised unless it detracts from
the appearance of the exhibit.

100
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BY-LAWS. .

JUDGING FOR AWARDS.
1. For the purpose of judging for an award, a judging panel shall consist of
at least; .five (5) judges. In the case of a Certificate of Culture at
least 75% of the judges must be in favour of the award being granted.
The Registrar and Associate Judges should be present whenever an exhibit
is judged for an award.
2. All applicants for .awards must complete the application form as prescribed
by the Society. There shall be no entry fee.
3. All applications for exhibits to be judged shall be lodged in the prescribed
form and shall be in the hands of the Registrar 24 hours before the commencement of a General Meeting or the staging time of any show at which the
exhibit is to be submitted. The parentage of any native orchid hybrid
submitted must be stated.
4,

The 'exhibit may be judged for an award at times other than those specified
if the flowers of such plant would deteriorate before the next General
Meeting subject to:(I.) The plant being made available at a time and place nominated by
the Registrar.
(2) The Registrar being able to assemble a panel of judges.

5. Notwithstanding any other Rule, if in the opinion of the Judges present,
aplant exhibited at any meeting or show of the Society is of sufficient
merit to warrant judging, such a plant shall, with the consent of the
owner, be judged.
6. A Judging Panel may refuse to judge any plant submitted for an award.
7. No Judge or Associate Judge shall be present at the judging for an award
of a plant submitted by himself .
8. The exhibitor shall remove from the plant all identifying marks, of ownership when submitting a plant for judging for an award and before delivering it to the custody of the Registrar, who shall treat as confidential
Par#oulars of ownership until after the judging of such exhibit is
completed.
9,

The Registrar shall furnish the Judging Panel with particulars of the
breeding and parentage of any hybrid submitted for judging.

10. Plants on which all the flowers of an inflorescence are not open, or on
which a bad is missing or polinated, may, at the discretion of the Judging
Panel, be judged for an award.
11. An exhibit jointly owned shall be eligible for an award, but only one
award shall be given thereto.
12. Notwithstanding the foregoing the Judging Panel may recommend to the
Committee any other such award or recognition as it may consider warranted
from time to time.
15.

The plant or plants to be juaged shall be in show condition, free from
diseases or pests. All flowers and buds on the plant(s) shall be free
from malformation, blemish, injury or disease. Flowers must be
attractively presented on firm strong stems.

14.

When judging for a Certificate of Culture the following should apply:(Continued)

